Two cats were testexi on their ability to perceive the missing fundamental through the use of an avoidance technique. The an/msia were trained to discriminate between rising and falling pitch sequences first with single and then with multiple tones. They were then tested by presenting them with tone triads known to produce the p•rccption of the missing fundamental in humans. In these traids the pitch of the frequencies composing the triad either remained the same or shifted in the direction opposite the shift of the missing fundamental. The results show that the animals' response. to these triads was not in conformity with that expected from the 'direction of change of the component frequencies, but could be accounted for if it were assumed that the cats were responding on the basis of the missing fundamental. A further test given one of the eats indicated that this phenomenon declined progressively as the center frequency was raised, until at 6 kHz it was apparently completely absent. A similar decline in the strength of the fundamental pitch occurs over the same range in humans. Thus, there is reason to believe that cats perceive the missing fundamental.
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of the missing fundamental can be demonstrated with a complex tone made up of sinusolds with frequencies such as 1600, 2000, and 2400 Hz which, when presented to human subjects, g/yes rise to the perception of a "fundamental" tone of 400 Hz (e. go, Schouten Because of the importance of periodicity pitch to theories of hearing, it has become the subiect of physiological investigations of auditory processing (e. g., Butler, 1972; Hind, 1972 However, the actual stimulus frequencies either remain the same or fall. We tra/n the animal to discrhninate between rising and rs/ling pitch sequences first with single and then with multiple tones. Finally, we present it with the above stimulus situation on the hypothesis that its response will depend on whether it is assigning pitch on the basis of the harmonics or of the "fundamental." In describing the detailed procedure, we propose to avoid the periphrasis "a pitch equivalent to that of a single tone of__Hz" and to speak simply of the "frequency" of the missing fundamental. This is merely a convenience and we are not addressing ourselves to the question of whether the perceived pitch does or does not have any equivalent frequency representation in the nervous system.
A. Subjects
Two cats were used in the experiment. The animals were maintained on dry food (Purina Cat Chow), and their individual daily water consumptions and drinking patterns were recorded. Following this procedure, the time during which the animals had access to water was restricted over a period of five to seven days until the 
C. Stimuli
The stimulus pairs were composed of either single tones or triads in which the "standard" stimulus was followed by a "comparison" stimulus of either higher or lower frequency (Fig. 1) o The tone pairs were presented at a rate of one pair/sec for 10 sec (290-msec duration, 20-msec rise-decay, with 10 msec between members of a pair and 410 msec between pairs). The stimuli used may be divided into three categories (cf. •n this case, the frequencies of the triads andthemissing fundamental produced by the triads change in the opposite direction relative to the standard. Thus, for example, a person who perceived the missing fundamental would say that the comparison tone of the pair was of higher frequency than the standard when in fact two of the tones in the triad were lower. This stimulns condition was therefore crucial in determining whether a subject perceived the missing fundamental.
During initial training, it was discovered that the cats tended to respond to changes in the absolute fre- Briefly, the cats were trained to maintain contact with the water cup for a water reward. After a reasonably steady rate of contact was attained, trials were begun which consisted of the presentation of one of two tone patterns for 10 sec. -If the tone pattern had a rising pitch sequence, the cat had to cease licking within 3 sec of tone onset in order to avoid an electric shock which would otherwise be delivered to the animal's feet at tone offset. This conditioning procedure soon resulted in a cessation of contact with the cup during such a trial. However, if the tone pattern had a falling pitch sequence, it was never followed by shock and cats soon learned to maintain contact with the cup during these trials. Evidence that the cats had learned the discrimination was provided by demonstrating that the animals broke contact when a rising pitch sequence was presented and maintained contact when a falling ß pitch sequence was presented.
Details of training and testing
The cats were piaced in the cage for a period of one 
II. RESULTS
The performance of the two cats during the test sessions is shown in Table llo The investigation of the missing fundamental in humans has suggested that the phenomenon does not occur for center frequencies above about 5 kHz (Schouten, 1070) . To further explore the ability of cats to respond to these signals, cat 2 was tested using triads with center frequencies of 3, 4, 5, and 6 kHz. It is necessary, of course, to consider the possibility that while there was no detectable external signal below 1 kHz, the animals could have been responding to an intra-aurally generated difference tone. Plomp (1965) found that in man a difference tone of 400 Hz in the midsing fundamental situation was just detectable when the intensity cg the harmonics forming the complex reached a level of about 70 dB SPL, there being a good deal c• scatter between subjects. It is, however, begging the question to use human data in this context and some intern,M evidence is to be preferred. We suggest that this might come also from the experiments with higher center frequencies.
Had the animals been responding to difference tones, they might well have been expected to do so whether these were generated with a 2-or a 5-kHz centerfrequency. To account for their actual behavior in such circumstances, it would be necessary to postulate that the way the cat ear generates difference tones happens to decline with generating frequency in just the same way that the missing fundamental declines in man. A more realistic conclusion is that the animals were not able to use difference tones to solve the problem.
The discovery that cats may be able to perceive the missing fundamental is encouraging for the study of auditory processing, because it suggests that the auditory system of cats is similar in this respect to the human auditory system. As a result, it may be possibte to compare the extensive data concerning psriodicity pitch gathered through p•ychophysical studies on humans with the physiological data concerning the auditory system obtained in the cat. Such comparisons can then be used to determine the physiological mechanisms which underlie the psychological phenomena of hearing. Though further investigation is needed to establish that the phenomenon observed in cats is identical in every respect to that in man, we have at this time no reason not to believe that cats do indeed perceive the missing fundamental. *This work was supported by a grant from the Science Research Council.
